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I.

Now comes the tiger in his hair
Of lamb's wool for the night.
His arson eyes, peace-playful, spare
The omen of his jealous rite.
He measures closer on a flock,
Arabesquesly makes their plight,
Till there, like the leap of spring from a clock,
He wheels before them, wild, upright.
Enormously, they view him, then
Seeing his innocent hair,
They nozzle to their wooly kin,
Follgw him sweetly to his lair.
2.

No splendor stuff. That talk is nice
As tobacco crust on a senator's coat.
This year we will stra.tegize our life
With words about knives and our enemy's throat.

3·
Careful, say no more than love,
. Nor feel no more; and even in war
Act graciously with that nice love
Adopted from a veter£!.n scar,
For your future lies beyond your name,
Mob-eyes record you, make your fate.
Dissent from love they scatter your brain
That love may know there is no hate.

4·
No par£J.dox that the tiger craves
The lamb, and uses the most fulsome flare
Of gesture, word, and noble rave
To seize this innocent's tender stare.
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POETRY

Or that the lamb, in wandering, shies
From the impulse ~of his path, ana turning,
,Rushes back to those fire eyes
To gaze refixed at their awful burning.
Each ,are to the other as the soul to his art,
A blood in its swar~ to the'artery; ,
Lamb-tiger, peace-welter, one, unapart,
The love, the hate, the jeopardy.
MEADE HARWELL

FOREVER

If death ~s not psychology
It surely is all-dust,
Who wants to live forever
With this or that a "must"?"
PEACE ON EARTH

When truth is wash~d upon the',beach
And dme has drilled hate's cavity,
The nerve- of knowing spends its speech
To heal the mind's depravity.
In this decorum Suns will state
The origin of old and hew .
Which whispers to the soul's sense-mate, The images for form's review.
When man has met sporadic words
And ,sleeps at night with wildest dreams,
Awakens-facing taunting s';VordsWhich hold the, break of beveled peams,Then surely Nature has a plan
Aileviating all split strains,
Reblending for word-picture's scan,
The substitute ~or mortals' gains;
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